
    
 

Friday 5th April 2019 

Dear Parents 

Learning update this week … Can you believe we are already at Easter? Year 2 have worked 

really hard this half term and have every reason to celebrate the holiday. In English we have 

been finishing our writing about the Bog Baby. The children have really enjoyed this topic 

and have produced some excellent work. In maths we have looked at the properties of 3D 

shapes. Children have learned about vertices, edges and faces as well as being introduced to 

new shapes such as a tetrahedron. We finished our Alan Turing work by making our own fact 

file that tells us about his amazing life, his achievements and the outstanding contribution he 

made to life as we know it. Finally, in science we finished off our senses topic by writing 

about why each of our 5 senses is important to us and why.  

How can I help my child at home? 

Talking homework: Ask what they have enjoyed about this term, why and what else what they 

like to know about this? 

 

 

 

Easter Homework: As discussed at the parents consultations the homework booklet is 

enclosed in the homework pack. Again I want to stress that there is no obligation to 

complete the book during the holiday, it is there to help support your child and keep the 

brain cells firing during the break. 

Reading: Ensure your child reads during the week and make sure you have recorded a 

comment in the reading record to enable us to change your child’s reading book. 

Remember to leave us a comment on the back of this letter and tell us how your child has 

been getting on with their homework. 

Finally we would like to thank you for your continued support this term and from us all here 

at Discovery, we hope you have a wonderful Easter. 

Please come and speak to Mr. Hopwood or Mrs. Goodson if you have any questions or e-mail 

dhopwood@victoriousacademies.org 

Kind regards, 

The Year 2 Team 

Please record your child’s response here: 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Please comment on how your child did with their homework. 
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